
External Transmission of User Information

Google LLC Google Analytics Google Analytics provides access analysis functions
such as the number of visits and time spent on each
page, the number of visitors per usage environment and
region, the path taken by visitors, search terms, etc.
The identifiers used by Google Analytics cannot be used
to track specific users or browsers between unrelated
websites.
Google Analytics cannot be used to track specific users
or browsers across unrelated websites.

We analyze the access of users to this website and
apps, and send personal data to analyze the number of
accesses and time spent on each screen, the number of
users per usage environment and region, the route of
inflow, search terms, etc., to improve usability, optimize
content, and measure the effectiveness of advertising.

Opt Out

・Identifiers recorded on the device, such as cookies
・IP address (used to estimate location, line type, and the company or
organization accessing the site)
・URL of the site you visited or screen name of the application
・Title of the site or application you visited
・URL of the most recently viewed site
・Browse Date & Time
・Web browser and device type and version
・Information on the device's viewing environment, such as screen size

Font Awesome, Inc Font Awesome Provides information on fonts that appear on websites
and apps.

Personal data is transmitted to assist in the functions
necessary to provide the Site and Application, such as
displaying the Site in appropriate fonts, hosting images
and other content, content management and personal
data management.

・IP address
・URL of the site or screen name of the application you visited
・Browse Date & Time (used to calculate length of stay, etc.)
・Web browser and device type and version

Google LLC Google Cloud CDN It hosts content such as images displayed on websites
and applications, and provides functions to optimize
content delivery by changing content delivery routes, etc.
depending on the browsing environment, such as
browsing region and connection type.

Same as above ・Identifiers recorded on the device, such as cookies
・IP address (used to estimate location, line type, etc.)
・URL of the site you visited or screen name of the application
・Title of the site or application you visited
・Browse Date & Time (used to calculate length of stay, etc.)
・Web browser and device type and version

Google LLC Google Fonts Provides information on fonts that appear on websites
and apps.

Same as above ・IP address
・URL of the site you visited or screen name of the application
・Date and time of visit (used to calculate length of stay, etc.)
・Web browser and device type and version

Google LLC YouTube YouTube uses your information to maintain and improve
our services, to develop new services at Google, to
provide you with customized search results, customized
advertising, and other features that are tailored to how
you use Google services.
We may also combine information collected from your
various devices across our services.

Same as above ・Identifiers stored on the device, such as cookies
・Video playback status
・IP address
・URL of the site or screen name of the application that was viewed
・The date and time of the visit (used to calculate time spent on the site, etc.)
・Type and version of web browser and device

Prospect One jsDelivr Hosting the JavaScript library (the program code
necessary to display the website) used on the website.

Same as above ・IP address (used to estimate location information, line type, etc.)
・URL of the site or screen name of the application
・Date and time of browsing (used to calculate time spent on the site, etc.)
・Type and version of web browser and device
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Operating company Name of Service About the service Why we use the service WEB site of the service Privacy Policy About the operating company Examples of information being sent
https://analytics.google.com/analyti
cs/web/

https://policies.google.com/privacy

https://tools.google.com/dlpage/ga
optout/

https://about.google/

https://fontawesome.com/ https://fontawesome.com/privacy https://fontawesome.com/

https://cloud.google.com/cdn?hl=ja https://cloud.google.com/terms/clo
ud-privacy-notice?hl=ja

https://about.google/

https://fonts.google.com/ https://policies.google.com/privacy https://about.google/

https://www.youtube.com/ https://policies.google.com/privacy
?hl=policies&gl=jp

https://about.google/

https://www.jsdelivr.com/ https://www.jsdelivr.com/terms/priv
acy-policy-jsdelivr-net
https://www.jsdelivr.com/terms/priv
acy-policy-jsdelivr-com

https://prospectone.io/


